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Fund
established
for
McKinney
aid

by Bill Kress
There is still much concern

throughout campus focused on
the McKinney-Koch controver-
sy and in regard to this, the
Robert McKinney Legal Fund
has been initiated and is now in
full swing.

Former Vice President of Ac-
ademic Affairs James P. Walsh,
McKinney's predecessor, was
approached by members of the
faculty and administration
concerned with raising money
to assist McKinney in paying
the bills throughout his court
case with President Koch. Con-
sequently Walsh volunteered
as treasurer of the fund.

"We started sending our let-
ters to the faculty and ad-

Planned Parenthood leaving?

Former VPAA James P.
Walsh is the treasurer of
the McKinney fund.

ministration about three to
four weeks ago and have since
received several contribu-
tions . . . some amounting to
over $100.00 a piece," Walsh
pointed out in an interview
earlier this week. When asked
from whom the contributions
came, he said, "I'm trying to
keep that anonymous, I'm the
only one that knows."
McKinney does not even know
who his contributors are.

James P. Walsh was the Vice
President of Academic Affairs
at MCC for the first 12 years
since its opening. He also
retired last year as a member of
the English department.

Security; same problems
as police, less authority

by Brett Hawkes
Monroe Community College

has often been looked at as a
microcosm of the metropol-
itan Rochester community. It
has a similar cross-section of
population, and comparable
philosophic groups, age
groups, and work groups. It
has governing bodies and rules
to obey. It also has its own
police force, or more appro-
piately, security officers. These
officers are not security
guards, or watchmen, or peo-
ple playing cops and robbers.
MCC security functions com-
pariable the same as a police
force but on a smaller scale and
with less civil authority. Like
every enforcement body they
also have problems. Most peti-
cular is that MCC security is
not often seen in the proper
light or taken seriously as a law
enforcement body by Joe Stu-
dent.

"... We don't make any of
the rules. We enforce them . . .
we are not offered an
option... we are told to en-
force." These words of Brian
Dumka, chief investigator for
the security department here
may sound cliche' but they re-
late something that many for-
get. A security officer has rules
handed down to him from the
college administration that re-
quires adherence, as well as
the rules from greater realities
of the town of Brighton, the

county of Monroe, and the
state of New York. For exam-

(cont'd on page 4)

by Wendy Wright
Planned Parenthood may

leave MCC by next semester,
according to Patricia Falanga,
director of Health Services.

For the most part, the clinic
has failed due to the lack of
publicity, Falanga explained.

R. Thomas Flynn, Vice Presi-
dent of Student Affairs, agreed.
There hasn't been enough
publicity," he said.

Both of them have collabor-
ated for a last-ditch effort
poster campaign. She said,
"The strong publicity will con-
tinue." She has also toyed with
the idea of running a survey.

There were some publicity
efforts on Planned Parent
hood's part, but they were not
acceptable for the college,
Falanga explained.

Falanga wondered if the
clinic's Thursday evening time
(it starts at 5 PM) "is the ab-
solutely wrong time." She

stressed that 'There is a real at-
tempt to find if the clinic is
needed, and, if so, the time of
day."

Planned Parenthood came
on campus last March and held
seven clinics. Over this span,
only five appointments were
made - and two were broken.

According to Falanga, the
situation is not much better
this semester. Three clinics
have been held thus far, and no
patients have come in. "They
(Planned Parenthood) came

Health Services director Patricia Falanga feels that
publicity is the key to bringing more patients into the on-
campus Planned Parenthood clinic.

photo by Carl Pultz

and cleaned out their supplies."
Falanga cited "certain

threads" which have been con-
nected with Planned Parent-
hood and the campus.

There is "the association of

More attrition hits the Senate . . .

Recently appointed Wheeler quits
by Lee M. Stasczak

Recently appointed student
senator, Robert Wheeler, re-
signed earlier last week, add-
ing to the windfall of resigna-
tions that have plagued the Stu-
dent Association and the Stu-
dent Association Senate this
semester. Mr. Wheeler cited
"conflicts between my personal
life and my work" as well as
"my inability to complete
(unspecified) assignments, due
to lack of concentration" as

reasons prompting his decision
to leave his position.

Bob, along with senator
Lawrence Guilford, Jr., was
selected by the Student Assoc-
iation Senate early in Novem-
ber, to replace former senators
Raj Khanijow and Colleen
Hendrick. Mr. Wheeler was
not available for comment.

No definite procedures or
decisions as to a replacement
have been made.

Former SA senator Robert
Wheeler.

Deadline for first issue of next semester: Thursday, January 8, 1980
First issue: Monday, January 19, 1981 — the first day of classes

abortion with Planned Parent-
hood," she said, but this is not
the case. The service is primar-
ily a family planning unit, but
it does not pressure mothers in-
to having abortions, she ex-
plained.

And there is the "older view
of abstinence is the best
method. More and more young
people are turning to that ap-
proach," she continued.

Linked with this, there is the
concern that Planned Parent-
hood is only a birth control pill

. center. But this is not the case,
Falanga insisted. Other con-
traceptive methods are en-
couraged by the clinic.

Falanga contends that the
clinic could handle 10 or 15 pa-
tients if it is open, but there is
"a space problem."

As it now stands, Health Ser-
vices has only one treatment
room with a sink. Another
treatment room is needed be-
cause of possible emergencies,
she indicated.

Falanga noted that the re-
modeling of Health Services
has been on the drawing board
for nearly a year.

Historically, Planned Parent-
hood approached the college in
1978. They believed that
VICCs young population was
appropriate for such a service.

Other clinics of this nature
have been successful at
Brockport State and the Uni-
versity of Rochester. Brockport
is a Planned Parenthood opera-
tion whereas the U of R runs
:heir own service.
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BEOG gets a new name
The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) is get-

ting a new name. Early in October President Carter signed
legislation which will change the name of BEOG's to Pell
Grants. During the 1981-82 academic year the BEOG will be
called a Pell Basic Grant. After 1981-82 the former BEOG
will be know as a Pell Grant only. The name change is being
made to honor Senator Claymore Pell, Chairman of the
Senate Education Subcommittee. Senator Pell was in-
strumental in the formation of the Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant Program.

CPR courses to be offered
by Lee M. Stasczak

CPR courses will be held here at MCC at the following
times in room 3-114:

1. Monday, December 22 — 9 am - 1 pm
Tuesday, December 2 3 - 1 pm - 4pm

2. Tuesday, January 6 - 9 am - 1 pm
Thursday, January 8 - 1 pm - 4 pm

There will be one other course (CPR) held at the end of
January, dates TBA. If you are interested in obtaining CPR
certification, please sign up for either dates in the Monroe
Doctrine office by December 13, 1980.

Financial aid forms 1981-82
Within a few weeks Financial Aid Forms (FAF) for the

1981-82 academic year (June, 1981 - May, 1982) will be
available. All students should pick up the FAF and have it
ready to submit to CSS, Princeton, New Jersey as soon after
January 1, 1981 as possible (you "may not submit before
January 1, 1981 by law). The FAF is an application for Pell
Basic Grants (former MCC has a May 1 deadline for receipt of
FAFs. Any applications received in our office after this date
will be considered only if funds are available. Apply Early
to ensure that you will receive maximum consideration for
funds available.

A Financial Aid Peer Counselor will be available to assist
students in completing their 1981-82 (or 1980-81) FAFs.
Check with the Financial Aid Office for more details.

Holiday concert at theatre
Take time tonight for tradition. Take yourself and treat

your family, friends, neighbors to a free concert with much
Christmas music in the MCC Theatre at 8 p.m. Four perform-
ing groups from the Music Department will be featured: the
Swing Choir, the Concert Choir, the Gospel Singers and the
Concert Band. All four groups will join for the highlight of the
evening - the "Hallelujah" chorus from Handel's Messiah.

MRT program updated
A required accreditation review of MCC's Medical Record

Technology program has precipitated some upgrading. The
curriculum committee has reviewed these changes during
the last two weeks. A large effort has occured to ensure this
programs continued accreditation.

Next fall's Medical Record Technologies freshmen will
begin a program of 67 credit hours. A medical record
technologist assumes an involved job upon graduation. She
or he must prepare and maintain all pertinent medical infor-
mation gathered about a patient.

If you have any input or comments concerning this pro-
gram please direct them to the curriculum office. This office
is located on the third floor of building 1, room 1-310.

Student Concerns Committee
Return this form to Student Concerns Committee

Name Year at MCC

Wherd you can be reached.

My concerns are CPIease be SPECIFIC):

I think the Committee should address the following prob-
lems this year.

Specialized program offered at MCC
MCC President Moses S.

Koch has announced that the
College has been accepted as a
participant in a newly organiz-
ed national Small Business
Training Network. The
American Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges
(AACJC) was recently awarded

an 18 month contract by the
United States Small Business
Association to develop this
coordinated national network
of small business training pro-
grams based at 133 two-year
colleges.

The network will allow for
an exchange between institu-
tions now providing small
business training programs, as
well as act as a vehicle of the
Small Business Association to
respond to the President's call
for innovative, costs-effective
strategy for reducing the high
percentage of small business
failure nationwide.

Monroe Community College
has been conducting training

programs for small businesses
for some time. Through its
Employee Training and
Development Program, the
College has developed a wide
range of training services, of-
fering such programs as "Star-
ting Your Own Business" and
"Improving Your Sales Effec-

tiveness" as well as courses in
marketing, record keeping
advertising and financia
management. The College also
prepares custom-tailored train
ing at the work place, and has
offered special skill training for
women and minorities.

Snow day closing
by Karen Gilbert

Snow is here! And MCC stu-
dents anxiously await our first
"snow day." Should you wake
up one morning to a winter
wonderland, tune in your radio
or turn on your TV, as the
media is notified of the school
closing prior to 6:00 a.m. For
evening session, the notifica-
tion will be made prior to 2:00
p.m.

The Vice President of
Administrative Affairs is re-
sponsible for the decision to
close. He contacts Matt Mat-
teo, director of Public Rela-

tions. Matteo first contacts
WHAM, the "official" snow
closing station because of its
wide coverage, and then he
contacts all the rest of the
media.

An important note: Beware
of leaving your car on campus
overnight! Should the security
need to plow where you're
parked, they'll tow your car to
a plowed lot, at your expense
The cost is $7.00. If your car is
stuck or you must leave it over
night, contact the security of
fice, ext. 4200.

When the next big storm hits, tune to WHAM 1180 for news of college closings.
photo by Carl Pultz

Have a problem?

The Student Concerns Committee wants to help!
The Student Concerns Com-

mittee is busy again this year.
We have some exciting ideas,
but we need to hear from you
-the students at MCC. What
concerns do you have that the
Committee might be able to ad-
dress. The Committee is con-
cerned with anything that ef-
fects students and faculty at
MCC. Here is your chance to
let someone know what's
bothering you.

Please fill out the question-
naire below and place it in the
box located in the Student As-
sociation Office. If you would
prefer, you may contact any
members of the Committee by
telephone or in person to voice
your concerns.

Faculty Committee Mem-
bers are: Marcia Faulkner, ext.
2225; Jane Garr, ext. 5184;
Walt Gooding, Ext. 2258; Ron
Kostecke, ext. 2262; Carl
Talbot, ext. 2310.

Student Committee Mem-
bers are: Karen Gilbert, Bob
Terry.

This year again we will be
sponsoring the Faculty
Association Extra-Curricular
Achievement Award. This
$500 award is presented to rec-
ognize the student who has

contributed significantly to the
co-curricular program here at
MCC in one of the following
areas:

1. Effective representation of
student interests and concerns
in institutional decision mak-
ing.

2. Active service to student
clubs and organizations of an
honorary, service, department-
al or special nature.

3. Dedicated participation in
the field of intercollegiate or
club athletics.

The criteria for the award
and application forms will be
available early next semester
with the final decision made
early in May.

All of us on the Committee
hope to hear from you - we can-
not help with your concerns if
we don't know what they are.
This is your chance to make
your voice heard by the Facul-
ty Association. This Commit-
tee is here to help you. Let's
work together for the good of
MCC.

Faculty members of the Student Concerns Committee:
Jane Garr, Marlia Faulkner, Ron Kostecke, Walt
Gooding, Carl Talbot.
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The future is here
The recently concluded

presidential campaign season
provided the American people
with an opportunity to address
a number of awesome and fun-
damental problems relating to
the environment. It was a lost
opportunity, lost one suspects,
because neither our principal
parties nor most voters wished
to contemplate the in-
termediate and long-term pro-
spects for human life on Planet

I Earth.
This disturbing conclusion is

drawn from the fact that a
report on the global environ-
ment requested by President
Carter in 1977 and released last
summer has been largely ig-
nored in the ensuing months.
The Global Report 2000 is the
document in question. It is a
three-volume study now
available from the U. S.
Government Printing Office.

An extensive three-year
study completed by the Coun-
cil on Environmental Quality
and the Department of State, it
examines current trends in
world population, natural
resources, and environmental
quality and projects them to
the year 2000. Grim indeed is
the picture which emerges.

The Report should be a cen-
tral concern of policy makers,
educators, and all persons ex-
pecting to be alive 20 years
from now. If substantial efforts
are not made promptly to
counter the trends toward en-
vironmental degradation and
resource depletion, we shall
have little to cheer about when
the millenium arrives, the
study warns. Effective policies
and action will require un-
precedented levels of
cooperative planning among
governments and non-
governmental agencies.

Since the vast majority of
Monroe Doctrine readers have a
reasonable expectation of liv^
ing at least another 20 years,
some of The Report's projec-
tions will be of interest. In fact,
to ignore them may be suicidal.

For example, for every two
persons on earth in 1975 there
will be three in 2000, with the
additional person likely to be
an impoverished urban
dweller in a third-world coun-
try. By the usual measures of
material welfare, the gap bet-
ween the rich and poor nations
will become substantially
wider. Whereas about 800
million people live in absolute
poverty today, the number will
exceed one billion in 20 years
unless steps are soon taken to
halt the prevailing economic
trends.

The modest increases an-
ticipated in food production
will benefit the already pro-
sperous rather than the poor
nations. The supply of arable
land used for crops will
diminish from .4 hectares to
.25 hectares per person. It is
estimated that arable land
equivalent in area to the State
of Maine will be lost annually
to erosion, compaction,
waterlogging, and sannization.

The world's remaining
petroleum resources will have
decreased on a per capita basis
by 50 percent in 2000.

Forests in developing coun-
tries may be depleted by 40
percent with such changes in
land surface influencing
weather systems, the global ox-
ygen supply, and water conser-
vation. The water supply will
have declined by 35 percent
between 1975 and 2000.

diminished. The loss of species
could approach 15-20 percent
of those now estimated to exist
on this earth.

Air quality is another citical
issue addresed in the study. Ex-
cessive concentrations of car-
bon dioxide in industrialized
areas are predicted.

Acid rain will increasingly
threaten vegetation and fresh
water bodies. The
stratospheric ozone layer will
be further deteriorated.
Adverse effects on food crops
and human health may result.

More details might be pro-
vided, but the point need not
be labored. Our life-support
systems are being dangerously
threatened by a rapidly in-
creasing world population,
profligate use of resources,
reckless disposal of wastes,
and a profund reluctance to
face the future consequences

Is the horn of plenty drying up? Some government ex-
perts believe that pollution, changing weather patterns,
rising costs of fuel, fertilizer, and rapid population
growth will severely strain food-producing nations and
may cause mass starvation in some areas.

And as "progress" continues
over the next 20 years, bet-
ween 500,000 and two million
more plant and animal species
are likely to become extinct.
Principal causes will be the
loss of tropical forests, pollu-
tion, and excessive exploitation
of ocean fisheries. This deple-
tion of the planet's genetic
resource base will have un-
predictable consequences on
ecosystems, medicine,
economics, and other aspects
of our lives. Certainly
humankind's opportunity to
marvel at the wondrous
varieties of plant and animal
life created over millions of
years by forces beyond our
knowing will have been

of our values and behavior.
Upon receiving The Report

last June, President Carter
acknowledged its extreme im-
portance, urging the nations of
the world to take prompt ac-
tion to reverse the trends iden-
tified. However, reports of
dismal futures and declining
affluence are not the stuff out
of which successful presiden-
tial campaigns are made in the
United States or elsewhere.
Consequently, campaign
rhetoric by the principal can-
didates tended not to be in-
structive on the fundamental
problems confronting the
American people and the
world as a whole.

Bio. Prof. Howard Gaiger, with a skeleton from his per-
sonal collection, on display in Building No. 7.

photo by Carl Pultz

Profs hobby gets
down to bare bones

by Professor Howard Gaiger
as told to Lee M. Stasczak
"Geez if s so big it sure is hard

to miss. I really admire the guy
who put it together, must've
taken him hours!" "You can see
it from Building one the library
and halfway across the cam-
pus!" These were just some of
the comments I overheard
from students as I stood gazing
at MCCs newest center of at-
tention — a display of three
animal skeletons. The skele-
tons are on exhibit in building
7 across from room 200. The
skeletons of lion, giraffe and
elephant are part of (Biology)
Profesor Howard Gaiger's
private collection. I asked Pro-
fessor Gaiger to explain how
he came to be involved in such
an unusual hobby which he
quite eagerly described.

"Back in 1967 I was teaching
at Daytona Beach Community
College, Florida. A student of
mine was involved in working
on mosquito control and had
access to all lands in Florida to
look for (mosquito) breeding
areas. He knew where some
carnivals and circuses winter-
ed their animals some of which
must obviously die, he offered
to help me dig some up. I soon
found that the managers of
these areas were very concern-
ed that maybe we were Health
Department officials trying to
get evidence to close them
down. We would break out the
whiskey and gradually gain
their confidence, then they
would tell us a general area

GIVE PEACE A CHANCE'
in memory of
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where they had buried some
animals. We would probe the
ground with steel rods in hopes
of striking bone.

After several months of ef-
fort we had found and exhum-
ed several animals including
the giraffe, lion and the
elephant now on display. The
giraffe had died from a broken
neck in a trucking accident,
while the lion succumbed to
cancer, and the elephant con-
tracted tuberculosis. They
were in various states of
decomposition when we found
them. We always had to work
fast because other animals
such as camels and zebras kept
wandering over to investigate
and nip us. Since they might
stumble into the hole, we had
to make the dig and fill the hole
up in one day.

The bones were then scrubb-
ed and then bleached on the
roof for several months. They
were slowly and painstakingly
assembled. At no time did we
receive funds for our
endeavors. Mr. Gene Linville
who helped me became my
closest friend, and we still get
together every year to talk over
old times.

Professor Gaiger spent
literally HUNDREDS of hours
to assemble the skeletons,
which he did himself with
Epoxy glue. Not all went
smoothly, however. Professor
Gaiger had one student offer to
help him at one point. The stu-
dent had put the front paws of
the lion on the rear, and vice-
versa. The professor had to
break apart the bones and
reassemble them himself.

The skeletons made their
television debut a couple years
ago on Channel 13. Since then,
they have been shown at the
Science Fair at St. John Fisher
College. The bones have also
been displayed at R.I.T.
several times. Professor Gaiger
had exhibited them at the
Daytona Beach Museum,
where he was Curator for two
years. In July this summer, the
professor hopes to trap a 101

alligator in Florida, (with the
help of a professional trapper,
of course) and eventually
display it here along with the
rest of his impressive collec-
tion.
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Unified Tae Kwon-Do
Club scheduled for MCC

by Steve Celuch
Monroe Community College

has a new club on campus for
the 1981 spring semester. As of
December 2, 1980, the Student
Senate unanamously passed
the proposal for the Unified
Tae Kwon-Do Club of MCC.
With all the red tape now
behind us, classes are schedul-
ed to begin in the spring
semester.

Watch and listen for an-
nouncements regarding regis-
tration in the Monroe Doctrine
and on WMCC. Remember to
register early, for class sizes
will be limited. People who
have signed up at the interest
meetings still will need to
register.

I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank some of the
people who were responsible
for helping the Unified Tae
Kwon-Do Club to get on it's
feet. We deeply appreciate all
the help given to us by:

Evelyn Mack - Student Ac-
tivities

George Monagan - Director
of Atheletics

Mary Muhulick - Phys. Ed.
Dept. Chairperson

Richard Vocchetto - Inter-
mural Director

Don Day - Chairman
Mechanical Technology
and anyone else who gave their
time and energy to help the
Unified Tae Kwon-Do Club of
MCC. Thank you all.

Steve Celuch and Tony Piccirilli display jump side-kick, one of the many techniques used
in the art of Unified Tae Kwan-Do. photo by Can Puitz

Tae Kwon-Do Club meeting dates will be
announced in the Monroe Doctrine

Old ideas for new
Christmas gifts

by Lee Stasczak
Do you despise Christmas

shopping because of the long
check-out lines, expensive
presents and the annoyance of
the store not having what you
want? If you have answered a
hearty "Yes!", then why not try
some home-made gifts this
year? I found several inexpen-
sive, thoughtful and creative
gifts you can make yourself
with that personal touch that
says "I care".

For the weight-conscious
person in your life, there is a
deliriously fragrant herbal
vinegar. It's low-cal, easy to
prepare and a bit unusual.
First, wash some fresh herbs,
shake and blot dry with a
towel. Then after removing the
leaves and tips, place them in a
glass jar or bottle, covering
them with a non-metal cap.
Store the mixture in a cool
place for one month. This
makes a thoughtful gift for
your New Year's host/hostess,
but if you'd rather give it for
Christmas, you can hurry
things along by heating the
vinegar to just below boiling
before pouring it over the
herbs.

Know someone who's a
"country mouse" at heart? An
aromatic herbal-spice sachet is
the answer. Non-sewers, relax;
these sachets require no sew-
ing! Cut six-inch squares of
fabric, next, mix two ounces
EACH of whole cloves, broken
sassafras root and star anise,
with three ounces of broken
cinnamon sticks and six drop
oil of allspice. You can also
make your own personalized
concoction by substituting
your favorite herbs. Fill each
square with this potpourri and
garnish ; (tie) with a bright-
colored ribbon.

If someone on your
Christmas list a fanatic about
their Crowning Glory? A light,
fresh-smelling, gentle castile
shampoo is just the way to
pamper delicate hair. All that's
required is a half cup of castile
soap slivers, two pints of
distilled water and one ounce
of rosemary leaves. Place the
rosemary in a glass, porcelain

or stainless-steel pot, then pour
in boiling distilled water and
let simmer for 15 minutes.
Finally, strain and pour the li-
quid back into the pot and add
the soap slivers. Heat this po-
tion slowly, just until the soap
is dissolved.

These all make great stock-
ing stuffers, host/hostess gifts,
useful presents for the elderly,
and nice gifts if you are work-
ing your way through school
and returning home for the
holidays with a light wallet.

Security problems
(from page 1)

pie is the college midnight clos-
ing rule. This college ad-
ministration decision must be
upheld by security who must
report any one in school past
midnight.

Parking has been a pain to
security as well as some of us
commuters. Parking regula-
tions and spaces were arrived
at by faculty contracts, state
regulation and school rules.
The number and location of the
handicapped parking spaces
for example are derived from
state formulas and directions.
These spaces must be main-
tained for handicap use or the
state aid could drop and your
(Joe student) tuition would in-
crease. The no parking areas
are determined by state and
local ordinances for traffic and
safety and these rules must be
maintained. Where the faculty
parks and why you can't park
where they can is a result of a
contract the faculty has with
the school. Security must keep
these spaces free of students or
they would end up with some
very unhappy teachers and
staffers. Whatever the reasons,
those of you with tickets or a
towed car didn't get it because
some blue shirt with a badge
gets his jollies that way.

While on the subject of park-
ing, Mr. Dumka explained
why the towing method of en-
forcement was used. Believe it
or not; its the cheapest method.
The method of fining causes

Toni Piccirilli uses defensive side kick to stop the oncoming attacker Steve Celuch.
photo by Carl Pultz

confusion, car registration
paperwork, and beaurocratic
expenses. The system of wheel
locking involves a legal hassle
of impounding vehicles and
would result in higher in-
surance costs for the college
and eventually all students.
And finally just handing out
ticket reminders, only as some
of you know, doesn't work.

What is a Security Officer?
He/She is a Civil Service,
employee tested on the same
level as Rochester Police. They
must have a 2-year Criminal
Justice degree and/or 3-years
field experience. In MCC's
case, according to Mr. Dumka,
many officers are in the upper
V3 of the Academy graduates.
They are not security guards
which is a lowpay, no degree
job. The Security Officers of
MCC for purposes of profile
are averaging 3'/2 years of ex-
perience, are in their mid 20's,
are evenly divided between
married and unmarried, and

plan on making careers out of
this type of job.

Why would someone want to
work Security in MCC as op-
posed to other police work?
Some of the answers in reply to
this are steadier working
hours, better or equivalent
pay, better class of people to
deal with and generally better
working conditions. For exam-
ple, MCC work is generally in-
doors where a sheriff's depart-
ment officer spends a lot of
time on the road, meeting all
types of people. When asked
why MCC Security over other
police jobs, one security person
replied "Why choose Xerox
over Kodak, its a simple matter
of choice or preference."

MCC Security is far from be-
ing without problems. One
thing that frustrates members
of the department is the poor
communication system MCC
has. It's this lack of good com-
munication which causes pro-
blems and as one officer put it

"makes us look bad." Take for
example the back parking loop
near building ten. One day it
was open parking, the next day
maintenance had orders to put
up faculty only parking signs in
certain parts. Security was
never notified and couldn't en-
force the ruling and didn't
know about the change until
they saw the signs up. Accord-
ing to Mr. Dumka, Security
sometimes doesn't get memos
regarding an event until two
days after the event had taken
place. This causes confusion
when someone needs to get in-
to somewhere to set up and
security doesn't know whats
going on.

what is the . . .
"MANDATORY COURSE

SYLLABUS"
Did you receive yours?

Look for more information in
the first issue of the Monroe
Doctrine next semester.
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To tell the truth,
or deception

by Gene Powers
People are finding out that

contrary to popular belief, lie-
detectors are able to tell lies. In
recent months lie-detectors
have come under public scru-
tiny in regards to the validity
and methods in which the
polygraphs are being used.

This controversy can be seen
on television shows such as
"Phil Donahue," "AM
Rochester," and most recently
on Channel 13's trouble-
shooter, Al White's segment on
polygraph use concerning
MCC Professor Howard
Gaiger.

One reason for this sudden
change in public opinion is that
studies now show that though
lie-detectors' success rate is 85
to 95 percent correct, people
are now devising ways of alter-
ing the polygraph readings.

The most used method is to
stick a nail or other hard object
in their shoe. This causes the
machine to respond to this
stimuli rather than the ones it
would normally respond to.

A lie-detector normally

measures a person's response
to questions posed to him by
the operator. The machine
records a individual's heart-
beat, breathing and galvanic
skin response, which is a form
of electricity caused by a
chemical reaction in the body.

According to polygraph op-
erators, when a person gives an
answer he knows is wrong, his
heartbeat and breathing will
accelerate and this is picked up
and written on graph paper by
the machine's electronic pins.

The normal procedure for
taking a polygraph test is a pre-
liminary interview in which a
person's response to the
polygraph is tested followed by
the actual examination.

Though operators give im-
pressive figures to prove the
machines reliability, they are
not always accepted as ad-
missible evidence in courts.

Ronald Decker of Annston,
Alabama, President of the
American Polygraph Associa-
tion said 'The instrument is a
very reliable one and can only
be fooled if the test subject has

Beam in on this one
by Martin Green

The Rochester Section of the
Instrument Society of America
recently sponsored a tour of
the University of Rochester's
Laboratory of Laser Energet-
ics. The evening began with a
dinner held in the Faculty Club
at the U of R, followed by the
tour at 7:45 p.m.

The large group of 120
attending (17 representing
MCC) was broken into 2 sub-
groups and then into 3 smaller
"squads." Each squad's tour
began in a different area; ours
started with the control room,
where data is taken and all
alignment, focusing, and diag-
nostics of the laser happen.

The Omega Laser System
is powered by a 12 Terawatt
(1012) infrared pulse laser. The
laser send a pulse at 50 pico-
second intervals which are 10
micro-seconds wide. Only one
pulse is .selected, amplified,
divided into 24 separate

pulses, amplified again, wave
shaped and finally injected into
the target chamber, where it
blasts a 2-micron sphere con-
taining deuterium and tritium.

This sphere, imploded, in-
creases in density giving up
neutrons and associated heat.
Just for a nanosecond, a star is
born on Earth. The tempera-
tures inside the sphere reach
50 million to 100 million de-
grees centigrade.

Our guides explained that
the system is not yet practical
because it requires more ener-
gy input than it provides as out-
put. The LLE is now doing
research on an ultraviolet
system that promises a 30% in-
crease in output power. Mean-
while, a significant use of the
facility includes study and re-
search opportunities for
physicists from around the
world — and an occasional
evening of fascination for a few
lucky groups such as ours.

Attention Club Italiano Members.
There is only one meeting left. We will
be handing out T-shirts, and remember
it's not too late to order more. We will
also begin talking about our end of the
semester party. Meetings are held dur-
ing college hour in room 4-117. Only
members attending the meetings will be
allowed at the party.

STEREO EQUIPMENT
Wholesale prices on 70 Name Brand

Hi Fidelity Components. Save $$$
Contact Todd 637-4881

a major mental disorder.
Decker, who runs a polygraph
school for federal police and in-
vestigative agencies, said that
in his 26 years, he has only
seen this happen twice.

There are, however, some
polygraph experts who say,
"the test is only as good as the
operator," and "that mistakes
occur when the operator eith-
er misreads the graph or asks
an improper question."
William List of Greece, one of
Monroe County's most noted
polygraph operators has been
quoted as saying that the ma-
chine is only an investigative
tool and as such "It shouldn't be
taken as gospel. It should just
be taken as additional cir-
cumstantial evidence."

Numerous found articles are still unclaimed. If
you have lost an article this Semester, don't
hesitate to stop in the Lost & Found Department
in 7-301. The office opens at 8:00 a.m. til 11:00
p.m. Monday thru Thursday and 8:00 a.m. til
4:30 p.m. on Friday. Such items include:

— Jewelry
— Books
— Clothing

Also, when you lose an article and it is not in
Lost & Found, check your student mailfolder. If
and when we receive an article which is iden-
tifiable, we will notify you by mailfolder.

Health Services Questionaire
Regarding Planned Parenthood

1 . Are you aware that contraceptive services to prevent pregnancy have been
availableatM.C.C. for men and women? DYes DNo
2. Would you use these services on campus? • Yes • No
3. Are you already using a method of birth control (i.e. attempting to prevent
pregnancy? • Yes • No
4. If you are already using a method to avoid pregnancy, where did you obtain this
method? Check any that apply:

• I am currently abstaining from sexual activity.
• private physician
• clinic (Planned Parenthood), Family Planning, Hospital Clinic or other)
• friend
• drug store
• other (please identify

Please indicate the best time of day for you to be seen at a Planned Parenthood

Clinic on campus (for birth control services)

Please identify your sex: • Male • Female
Use the remaining space (or add on a piece of paper if necessary) for any addi-
tional comments or thoughts you might have regarding any of the above.

PLEASE RETURN TO THE HEALTH SERVICES OFFICE!

EAR US!

WATCH YOUR PURSE
BEWARE OF THIEVES

TYPING-IBM S-ll
RIDES: Airport, etc

Day or Night:
235-8157

The National Society of
The Volunteers of America

"FAMILY THRIFT STORE"
Volunteers of America
3047 Henrietta Road

HENRIETTA TOWN LINE PLAZA
open 10-6 daily closed Sunday
CLOTHING - APPLIANCES -

FURNITURES - BOOKS - SHOES
(your purchases provide employment

for the handicapped)

Drop off center for your discards or call
454-1150

for pick-up at your home
"ALL ITEMS TAX DEDUCTIBLE"

FREE SLACKS
Buy 1 Pair — Get 1 Pair
FREE — of Equal Value

Expires Feb. 1, 1980
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Columnist Jack Anderson CarlPultz
Charles Moore African Dance Bruce Wang

This is the last issue of the Monroe
Doctrine for this semester; our last op-
portunity to indulge ourselves. Dealing
with images is not an easy business,
especially those of people — "do I real-
ly have to be seen in the paper?" The
photographer doesn't always care. Like
the need to eat, his instinct tells him,
"get the picture." We wish to thank
everyone who has helped us fulfill our
primal passion.
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Carl Pultz

Bruce Wang

Bruce Wang
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Metis Basketball team victorious in final second shot

Trib's rifle Hilbert 84-82
by Dave Rivers

A college basketball game
lasts forty minutes (two thou-
sand four hundred seconds)
and often the outcome is decid-
ed before that final tick. Not
this one.

The Hilbert Game started
out strange as both teams failed
to control the ball. This open-
ing period, though quite
unorganized, would affect the
strategy and would make it the
contest it was. Early fouls by
MCC in hustling for loose balls
would send them into foul
trouble early.

The Tribunes were able to
build a lead of as much as ten
points (35-25 with 8:40 gone)
but without Henry Scott there
to give them needed fire power
from the outside, Hilbert was
able to come back to a close
half time score.

In the second half, Henry
Scott returned to control the of-
fense and although turnovers
diminished Hilbert started to
get hot. Enter the Mack

brothers, Al and Steve, aban-
doning most of their set plays,
H.J.C. ran and shot their way
back while controlling the of-
fense boards and with 7:07 left
they trailed by only 5 points at
69-64.

Seven seconds later Craig
Emmerling fouled out and the
Tribunes were in real trouble;
enter Mark McManus. Mark
was able to grab some key
boards. MCC also started to
run with Paul Hood and Henry
Scott, beating the Hilbert
defense to the basket, still with
3:20 left they held a slim 79-75
lead.

Time out! MCC; by this time
McManus had fouled out and
although the foundation was
shaky it never fell and Murph
Shapiro turned to his bench
once more for Jim Polland.

By now, the game seemed to
be with the team that possess-
ed the hot hand. First it was
MCC with Paul Hood's hitting
on a jumper at 48 second 82-80,
then Al Mack countered with

21 ticks left to make it 82-82
deuce. Time out: Monroe Com-
munity.

It must be pointed out here
(while there's still time) that
although neither team played a
well structured game of
basketball it was definitely one
of the most exciting games
played here and neither team
refused to give up, and throw
in the towel when many teams
in similar situations would
have.

In the end, the driver's seat
belonged to Murph Shapiro's
club. They made good behind
the wheel when Mike Barkley
tools a rebound from a Jon
West shot and with no time
showing, put in through the net
for the win. Final 84-82.

MCC's women's basketball team racking up the points
against Hilbert.

Women Trib's runaway victory

Mens Basketball attempt championship

Trib's miss, 90-82
by David M. Rivers

Cold shooting in the second
half doomed The Tribues
90-82, in The Central Trust
Classic Championship game
against Westchester CC.

Craig Emmerling opened the
basketball game, scoring with
an inside lay up; it was Emmer-
ling along with Robert Echols'
long passes that provided the
early offense as they were
playing Monroe's song with a
14-7 lead.

Westchester slowly started
to come back, and as the first
half ended, they owned a one
point lead with 44-43. The se-
cond half saw Westchester in-
crease their authority on the
boards with Dave Crosby,
Winston Nicholas, and Stuart

Powell doing much of the
damage. Craig Emmerling was
there to join them, but two
hands will never do the work
of six, even though the re-
bound edge was only 48-47
Westchester.

At the eight minute mark,
the Tribs went cold, but they
refused to fold. Mike Barkley
took a blocked shot by Bruce
Clark right back to the cylinder
to bring MCC closer but West-
chester still led 45-32.

The Tribunes were able to
pull within 5 at 75-70 but time
and the boards were on the
side of the Westchesters as the
final indicated at 90-82.

Dave Crosby had Jthe high
game with 21 points while
Henry Scott led the Tribunes
with 17 points.

by Jeff Yorio
The MCC women's basket-

ball team rebounded from a
loss to St. John Fisher, with a
74-49 decimation of Hilbert
college. The women Tribs
were led by Debbie Hopkins
20 points, Amy Fowler with
16, and Amy Measer with 11.
A pressing defense and

awesome fast break left
Hilbert in the dust.

Henry Cooper, in his 6th
year as coach, began this
season with an overall record
of 84 wins and 33 losses, so far
this year the Tribes are 2-1.
Coach Cooper has four returns
from last year's team. Jo Anne
Wedow, Aleta Maynard, Nan-

INDOOR TENNIS
The tennis club has shopped around area racket

clubs to get a LOW rate for all persons interested in
playing tennis this winter. The demand for a Men's
Tennis Team has finally been realized in the form of an
intercollegiate tennis team this spring, and persons
interested in the team are strongly encouraged to sign
up for the winter.

All persons interested in receiving these special
rates should come to a meeting during college hour
on Monday, December 15 in room 9-200. Bring your
spring semester schedule with you and be prepared
to sign-up.

cy Neary, and Chris Alexander
from a 17-9 team that went to
the regionals.

Mr. Cooper expects to im-
prove on last year's record and
hopefully go a long way and
should again reach the
regionals. According to Mr.
Cooper, Erie and Jamestown
are the toughest schools in the
region. Forwards Amy Fowler,
Jo Anne Wedow,* and Claire
Diexler along with guards Deb-
bie Hopkins and Amy Measer,
are beginning to come together
with a pressure defense and
fast break offense.

Freshman Kim Ray, Jackie
Burrows, and Doretha Jackson
give the Tribs one of the
strongest benches in the
region. This is another reason
why the team will be awfully
hard to beat.

The Tribs are home next
Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. against
Geneseo and next Thursday at
6:00 p.m. against tough Erie.
Come on out to a game and
support the Women's Tribs in
/both of these games.

COACH, VARSITY TRACK — Monroe
Community College March 1 - June 1,
1981. BA in P.E. and coaching ex-
perience on H.S. or college level re-
quired. Not a faculty position. Daily and
weekly practices and competition. In-
quiries or resumes (before January 15,
1980) to Prof. G. Monagan, Dir. of
Athletics, Monroe Community College,
Roch., N.Y. 14623BO/AAE

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN:
WOMEN'S SELF-DEFENSE

KARATE
JUDO

AIKI-JUJUTSU
CONTACT THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION OFFICE,

EXT. 6134 FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
INSTRUCTOR: DAN MCGRAW, 4TH DEGREE BLACKBELT

WATCH FIRST MONROE DOCTRINE ISSUE NEXT SEMESTER FOR A
SCHEDULED INTEREST MEETING.

HAPPY HANUKKAH
MERRY CHRISTMAS
HAPPY NEW YEARS
FROM THE M.D. STAFF

Didn 't have much time this semester?
What about next semester? If you have a
lot of spare time on your hands in
January, why not spend some of it at the
Monroe Doctrine office reporting, taking
pictures or doing layout? We welcome
your talents! Just stop in and see one of
the editors. We have a lot to offer. Attend
the general meeting on Monday, January
19, college hour and see what you can do
next semester!
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ABBA weaves magic in
new album release

by Kathy McHugh
Sweden is famous for many

wonderful things, such as icy
cold winters, beautiful blonds
and delicious Swedish meat-
balls. In 1974, it was also evi-
dent that Sweden was musical-
ly blessed. That year four un-
known Sweds took the world
by surprise. A super smash hit
song entitled "Waterloo" put
Sweden high on the pop charts
for the first time. "Waterloo"
dominated the charts in
Europe, North America, and
even Asia!

It is now six years later and
the group that recorded this
song has come a long, long
way! They call themselves
ABBA, an acronym which
stands for each member's first
name (Agnetha, Bjorn, Benny,
and Anni-Frid). During this six
year period, ABBA has hit the
pop charts numerous times,
sold millions of albums and
discs, and has become one of
the greatest pop groups that ex-
ists in the world today.

To help celebrate this inter-
nationally spectacular group,
K-TEL has put together a fine
collection of ABBA's most suc-
cessful hit songs in an album
entitled "The Magic of ABBA!"
And magic it is.

One can expect to hear 15 of
their most unforgetable mas-
terpieces such as "Dancing
Queen," "Take a Chance on
Me," and of course "Waterloo."
This magical album also con-

tains some more recent hits
like "Does Your Mother
Know?' and "Chiquitita."

I guarantee that once you
hear this unique album, you
will want to play it over and
over again. As added bonus,
The Magic of ABBA" contains
six color snap shots of the
group and a short story about
the past and current happen-
ings of ABBA today. Even if
you are not a devout ABBA fan,
you will still love this album.

McGrath, Potter here

A reunion of old friends
by Brett Hawkes

When I left the McGrath-
Potter Concert Thursday night
I felt as though I had
just left a great gathering of
close friends. The persona of
the evening was less a concert
that people paid to watch then
a collection of comrades ans-
wering an invitation to an in-
home celebration of one of
their own. Both Don and Bat
with their respective bands,
exhibited upbeat feelings

Brubaker digs up dirt on prison
"Brubaker," a hard-hitting

drama starring Robert Redford
as a reform-minded warden
fighting corruption on a state
prison farm, opens 7:30 Jan. 20
at the Little theatre.

Directed by Stuart
Rosenberg from a screenplay
by W.D. Richter, "Brubaker" is
the culmination of a decade-
long effort by producers Ron
Silverman and Ted Mann to br-
ing their powerful story to the
screen.

What sustained the pro-
ducers' belief in the project -
and what ultimately attracted

Redford's interest - were the
uncompromising, idealistic
qualities of the film's central
character, a man who has the
tenacity and courage to stick to
his principals, even at the risk
of personal peril.

In his single-minded dedica-
tion to restoring a sense of hope
and dignity to brutalized prison
inmates, Brubaker battles
seemingly impossible odds,
particularly when he exposes
the scandal-ridden pasts of
many important figures in the
state prison system and risks
jeopardizing all the reforms he

Art-craft show at Lincoln Tower
by Lee M. Stasczak

While you are scurrying
'round downtown, .working
your way down the Christmas
list, take a breather and check
out the Art-Craft Show in Lin-
coln Con-Course (lower level
of Lincoln First Bank, Main
Street East). Over a dozen ar-
tist's works are for sale, and
there's less of a crowd to con-
tend with, so you can shop and
browse at your leisure.

Judy Conley, of West Ironde-
quoit, features whimsical toys,
baby quilts and a caravan of
other cute-n-cuddly critters
under the name "Tumbleweed
Toys." One clever invention
that caught my eye was a pink
and white checkered mother
pig (no, not Miss Piggy) nurs-
ing several piglets. Her
young were removable, as they
were held by a snap to her bel-
ly. Also specializing in pat-
chwork, quilting and stuffed
animals are Becky and Beth
Herdle, also from West Ironde-
quoit.

Other artists and dealers in-
clude Janek, who sell hand-
crafted gold filled and sterling
jewelry, Renaissance Glass
works (selling hand-blown
glass figures), and Hobbit Im-
ports. Hobbit's specialties are
Swedish clogs, carefully etched
rich looking redwood tables
and sparkling crystal 14K and
18K gold.

There are three dealers who
stood out in my mind. Two
were candlemakers and the
third specialized in the art of
egg decorating. Norma and

Charles Freeman, of Sunset
Candleshop, Sanborn, N.Y.
have perhaps the most varied
and original collection of
candles I have ever seen. The
Freemans have a genuine flair
for the unusual; there's a fish
with long, pretty eyelashes,
cute, friendly mice, complete
with a mouse trap, and
innocent-looking bunnies with
little furry pom-pom tails at-
tached aft. The Freemans add-
ed a novel candle that tickeled
my fancy as I watched Mr.
Freeman show the candle to a
young couple. The candle was
a figure of a baby (in his birth-
day suit), similar to the New
Year's cherub. This candle,
however, was scented with a
sweet smelling fragrance,
perhaps Love's Baby Soft.
When I mentioned to Mr.
Freeman that I remember him
from last year's show, the kind-
ly man quipped "Heck, honey,
we've been here the last FIVE
years!" Business must be good.

Another out-of-town candle-
maker (Tonawanda, N.Y.) is
Elizabeth, who started "Candle
Sculpture by Elizabeth." These
candles are for the adult,
serious-minded collector.
These candles are spiraled,
curled, twisted, carved in very
unique and innovative ways.
To see them is to love them.

I was intrigued by "The Daffy
Dames" eggs and handicrafts.
'The Daffy Dames" is a family
business, started eight years
ago by the Davisons. Mrs.
Davison creates the regular
and large-size eggs, while her
daughter Diane, does the

"Minis," minature eggs and
flower baskets. The Davison's
also sell Geodes in addition to
the miniature flower baskets,
dollhouse furniture, wind-
chimes and delicate eggs, of
which there are all kinds:
music boxes with eggs,
cherubs protectively cradled in
eggs, lined with velvet beaded
eggs, eggs filled with
flowers . .. The Davison's have
eggactly the gift you want!

Used Book Sale
Jan. 19-23

Sponsored by the
Newman Community

and
Continuing Education
Counseling Services.

Save money on
used textbooks!

Student Association
Senate Vacancy

Applications available
in the Senate Office

more information
to follow

has struggled to implement.
Redford's portrayal of

Brubaker showcases his
remarkable ability to em-
pathize with heroic men who
believe that a single individual
can make the difference. That
common theme, of persistence
in the face of adversity, runs
through his roles as a Pulitzer
Prize winning reporter in "All
the President's men," an athlete
obsessed with winning in
"Downhill Racer," a man
fighting a frightening govern-
ment conspiracy in "Three
Days of the Condor," and a
cowboy who blithely takes on
a corporate conglomerate in
"The Electric Horseman."

"Brubaker" is a 20th Century-,
Fox Presentation of a Ted
Mann-Ron Silverman Produc-
tion of a Stuart Rosenberg film.
Yaphet Kotto, Jane Alexander,
Murray Hamilton, David
Keith, and Tom Mclntire as
Huey also star in the film,
which was produced by Ron
Silverman and directed by
Stuart Rosenberg, from the
screenplay by W.D. Richter
based on the story by Richter
and Arthur Ross. Ted Mann
was executive producer. The
music is by Lalo Schifrin.

about themselves and included
the audience in those feelings
amid a state of extended in-
timacy.

Potter's experience showed
in new interpretations of some
old 60's tunes and in his

Bat McGrath and band open-
ed the evening with a coun-
try/folk style of musical story-
telling. Included in the set
were local story favorites of
"The Spy," "Blue Eagle" and
"Wegmans." With the audience
properly warmed up the Potter
band played with an ex-
tempo which was a refreshing
change from the usual college"
concert noise.

Potter's experience
showed in new interpretations
of some old 60's tunes and his
own material. Flanked with
the powerful vocals of Oliver
Wiggins, Potter and company
spanned soul and jazz vocals, R
and B, to pop rock and folk with
equal effectiveness. With an
easy smile Don played with the
audience with a song, about a
fumbled barroom pass and ex-
pressed an almost 60ish senti-
ment in his closing set on get-
ting the world together. Finally
both McGrath and Potter play-
ed together with some light-
heartedness regarding a trip to
the Caribbean. The
memories of earlier days. The
evening closed with an encore
she bop tune ("Get a Job") (per-
formed by both bands in acap-
pella harmony), and
presented an unscripted per-
sonable aura with upbeat and
clean renderings. The two ar-
tists and bands exhibited their

musical aptitude through sev-
eral series of solo efforts, group
timing and vocal phrasing.

The evening was one of
blended contrasts smoothed by
a human attention to one's
roots and experience. The per-
formance was fluid, and
professional; it was down
home city, uptown country,
and several spices with one
flavor. Like a cup of hot choco-
late and whipped cream; this
winter interlude left its au-
dience warmed and satisfied.

Well known singer Don Potter shown here performing
for M.C.C. students.
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Fine Arts staff members needed

Free time this year?
By Lee M. Stasczak

Concerts, musicals, plays,
movies, exhibits, book re-
views, features, art shows and
more. This in only a small part
of the Fine Arts department of
the Monroe Doctrine. We're
having an interest/

v organizational meeting on Fri-
day, December 12, 12:30 pm,
in the Doctrine office for those
who think they would like to
join the Fine Arts department
during the Spring semester.
We'll be discussing new ideas
for stories, reviews, schedules,
and questions about what a
Fine Arts staff member does.

If you would like some more
info but can't attend the
meeting, please drop a note in
Lee M. Stasczak's mailf older or
stop in the M.D. office.

Rodky Mountain Wilderness

Travelogue series
by Lee M. Stasczak

'The Devil's Highway - Col-
orado River," by John God-
dard, is just one more action-
packed, powerful film
presented as a part of Eastman
Kodak's Film Travelogue Lec-
ture Series.

This exciting film whisks the
viewer off to an expedition
which runs the 1700 mile
length of the entire treacherous
Colorado River. We are
swooped up to a perilous 8,000
feet in the great Rocky Moun-
tains where the author met his

Maker in a fatal plan crash. We
are dazzled by the wild, un-
touched aesthetics of the ex-
panse of Southern Utah, an-
cient, but interesting Indian
ruins. Mr. Goddard and party
elevate us to new and spine-
tingling sensations as we ex-
perience with them a natural
high "roughing it" by challeng-
ing the some 400 rapids on a
rubber raft trip. The Eighth
Wonder of the Wrold, the
Grand Canyon, is photograph-
ically described as serene,
beautiful, and breathtaking in
the film.

The first of this year's
travelogue films will be
presented Monday, January
19, and Tuesday, January 20,
1981, at 8 p.m. in the Kodak
theatre, building 28.

Decorative Arts and
Crafts from Zoo

by Lee M. Stasczak
Zoa, in conjunction with the

Christian Fellowship club,
presented an art and craft
show here last week, with both
organizations sharing the pro-
fits. Zoa (pronounced ZO-A), is
a phonetic spelling of a Greek
word meaning "eternal life."
This artistic organization is
comprised of people from
various churches and fellow-
ships who believe their lives
and their work should reflect
the quality of life that Jesus
gives us, and is dedicated to
restoring the arts to the
Kingdom.

Some of the artwork offered
for sale was from 11 different
artists, and included: egg
Christmas tree ornaments, pot-
tery, colorful watercolors,
realistic ink sketches, modern
metal sculpture, children's
clothing, wood plaques,
toddler-size wooden toys, and
cheerful minature paintings.
Ms. Priscilla Dey, director for

the show anticipates returning
in March, because 'This is one
of our favorite places for the
show. The response so far, has
been very good." For more in-
formation on Zoa, call
889-3140. This is a unique and
fascinating show and sale, so
save your pennies for March!

* 'Students from MCC's
Christian Fellowship club,
who helped arrange and spon-
sor the show, welcome any
new members at their meet-
ings. You can contact Lee
Stasczak through the Doctrine

"for details.

Interested in Kwanzaa
cultural projects?
The First Community Inter-

faith Institute, Inc., Marcus
Garvey Memorial Balck Soli-
darity Committee and Pan-
African Cultural Project's
classes are planning Kwanzaa.

Until 1966 most Afro-
Americans knew little about
Kwanzaa. However, Kwanzaa
is the oldest African celebra-
tion in the United States.

In the past, a few families
observed the traditional Kwan-
zaa each December. But in the
past eight years, interest con-
cerning the African culture has
grown so large that a commun-
ity-wide celebration has taken
place.

This year the First Com-
munity | Interfaith Institute,
Inc., Marcus Garvey Memorial
Black Solidarity Committee
and Pan-African Cultural Pro-
ject's classes will sponsor the
Kwanzaa Celebration.

The celebratiop will observe
the original moni:n-long Kwan-
zaa and the modern shortened
seven-day observance which
was invented by Dr. Ron
Karenga.

A Kwanzaa Pass will be re-

quired for admittance. The
donation for a Kwanzaa Pass is
$5.00 per individual. The
Kwanzaa Pass will enable a
person to enter all the events. It
indicates the person supports
Kwanzaa.

All persons interested in
Kwanzaa and the celebration
of Kwanzaa should contact
Minister Lawrance Lee Evans
at 275-0379 or Amefirka
Geuka at 325-6900.

Fri., Dec. 12; 7-9 pm
KWANZAA PARTY FOR
CHILDREN: at the First Com-
munity Interfaith Institute, 219
Hamilton Street. SOUL
CLOWN. Kwanzaa Pass re-
quired for admission.

Mon., Dec. 15; 7:30 pm
AFRICAN MOTHER'S DAY:
African men present flowers to
the women who have influenc-
ed them. Kwanzaa Pass re-
quired for admission.

Fri., Dec. 20; 2-4 pm
KWANZAA: at the Arnett
Branch Library, 310 Arnett
Blvd. Admission is FREE!

Fri., Dec. 25; 7:30-10:30 pm
KWANZAA: a Tribute to RON
KARENGA, at the YWCA, 175

SUNY poster exhibit
ending December 12

"Debussy Dances" spon-
sored by Brockport State
College Dance Dept.

by Kathy McHugh
Room 3-114 became the cen-

ter of artistic attraction No-
vember 17 through December
12, as a poster art show
brought new life to the confer-
ence room. The art show,
which was prepared by the
Plaza Gallery at the State
University Plaza with the help
and assistance of Posterc Plus
Galleries, is part of a traveling
art show that captivates the at-
tention of art lovers at college
campuses throughout N. Y.
state.

The dazzling posters on
display are from both SUNY
and community colleges in
N.Y.S., some of which repre-
sent Potsdam, Geneseo, and

WAYNE TH!

even good ol' MCC.
The exhibition is a celebra-

tion of the fine arts. Advertise-
ments for music, stage produc-
tions and concerts were the
main themes of many of the
posters on exhibit. Some other
eye-catching poster themes
were a modern dance, a child
sleeping, a celebration of
women artists, and a fine
ballet. One poster was
especially unusual and unique;
it depicted a basket with a cap-
tion that read 'Traditions in
American Basketry."

Asia came alive with a pow-
erful poster of an ancient
goddess-type dancer dressed in
golden Oriental clothing.
Above the dancer are the
words 'Tibet: A Lost World."
This poster is most effective in
capturing one's attention.

One of the most visually cap-
tivating posters is one from
Alfred-Division of Art Design.
This is a photo poster by Steve
Myers, which shows young
people running happily in a
field while tossing their hats in-
to the sky. The poster has a
pleasant, beautiful quality.

This is a great opportunity to
see the artistic abilities of other
college students, so if you have
time, drop in and see the
exhibit!

NEUBERGER MUSEUM
State University ol New Yorfc Cottege at Purchase

July 17 - August 28,1977

"Wayne Thiebaud" — Daddy's Little Girl? State Univer-
sity of N.Y. College at Purchase.

SMffMtyOanBaWitaKWI

"Terminal Ironworks" —
"Oh, my aching head!"
State University of N.Y. at
Albany.

North Clinton Avenue. Kwan-
zaa Pass required for admis-
sion.

Thurs., Jan. 1
KWANZAA FEAST: Place and
time to be announced. Kwan-
zaa Pass required for admis-
sion.

USED BOOK SALE!
January 19-23: Sponsored by the

Newman Community and Continuing
Education Counseling Services! Save

Money on Used Textbooks!
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Vote of no confidence
warrants investigation

In the controversey surround-
ing the recent AGO vote of no
confidence in the President,
Moses S. Koch, several un-
savory things have emerged.

First, it is disturbing that sup-
posedly mature members of
the faculty are going around
distributing unsigned memos.
If they're so concerned with the
situation let them come forth
and identify themselves.
Anonymous opinions should
not rank high in anyone's deci-
sion making.

Secondly, statements made
to the local newspapers that
the "straw poll" did not indicate
a clear feeling of the faculty are
highly suspect. A vote (by mail
yet) of 70% from any group is
exemplary. Student election
run around 15-20%, normal
AGO elections 25%, and the
Faculty Association gets
75-85% turnout. By contrast

51.5% cast ballots in the 1980
Presidential elections.

FACT: the overwhelming
majority of those who cast
votes were negative.

OPINION: those who did not
vote supported the President,
or are so apathetic that the
future of the institution is not a
matter of concern.

The Board of Trustees should
launch a full scale investigation
of the President's office, draw-
ing from students, faculty, and
staff as well as their own mem-
bers. The decision of the group
should be binding on all par-
ticipants. There should be no
attempt by the Board to "save
face" but to eliminate the dark
shadow that lurks throughout
the campus.

Too many factions are pull-
ing in too many directions.
Ultimately, this will do no one
here any good.

Drug arrest records not open to all
To the Editor:

We are writing in response to
the article, "Don't Get Caught
with Drugs" by Gene Powers
which appeared in a recent
issue of the Monroe Doctrine.
Our response is directed to a
quote that we believe is mis-
leading. Brian Dumka, an
MCC Security Investigator,
was quoted as stating, "Once
arrested, [a criminal] charge
will be on the student's record
for the rest of his life even if
found innocent of the charge."
The article then stated, "This
could lead to difficulty in find-
ing future jobs once the em-
ployer finds that blemish on
the student record."

In an effort to clarify the mat-
ter of the retention of criminal
records we offer the following
information.

If a person is arrested and
charged with a crime, and the
action is subsequently dismiss-
ed, or dismissed following an
adjournment in contemplation
of dismissal or the defendant is
found not guilty after trial, the
defendant has certain rights
that will prevent others from

learning about the arrest. The
defendant can request the
court to return to the defendant
any pictures and fingerprints
taken of the defendant; and to
seal all official records relating
to the arrest and prosecution
and to prevent their being
made available to any person
or agency, which includes em-
ployers, with two exceptions
described below. The Judge
must grant the defendant's re-
quest unless the Judge deter-
mines that the interests of
justice require that the records
not be sealed and the pictures
and fingerprints not be
returned.

Although the defendant may
be entitled in the- above-
mentioned circumstances to
have the records sealed there
are two instances when the

records may be made available
to others. A law enforcement
agency is entitled to access to
the sealed records if it can con-
vince a Judge that justice re-
quires accessibility. Addition-
ally if the person whose case
was dismissed should apply for
a gun licensse the state or local
officer responsible for issuing
such licenses can gain access to
the sealed records.

If an individual was arrested
for possession and/or sale of
marijuana and the case was
dismissed following an ad-
journment in contemplation of
dismissal, he may be entitled to
have the record sealed but is
not entitled to the return of any
pictures or fingerprints that
were taken.

Karen Morris and
James Petrosino

"Professors of Business Law,
MCC

AGB information leak bad
publicity for college

Reflections

Looking back at a semester
by Lee M. Stasczak

Well, folks, it's the END! It's
the end of the semester, the
end of the year... and the be-
ginning of reflecting on 1980
and making all those resolu-
tions that we know we won't
keep.

However, it is also a time of
remembering; there are many
things that I won't forget about
this semester at MCC (though
God knows I try):

the long registration lines
(groan)

walking into the right
class.. . at the wrong time

Fall-In (YAHOO!)
drop/add forms
trying to get in the front door

the day BEOG and TAP checks
arrived

friends getting towed. . . and
asking ME to pay for it!

Student Association Senate
resignations

McKinney vs. Koch (press
field day)

"Personals" being dropped
from the Doctrine (sorry, Jeff)

Professor Moreland
McMurry's death

MCC employee Frederick
Northrup's death

Halloween costumes and
parties (WMCC's Freaker's
Ball)

Washington columnist Jack
Anderson's speech (rates 1 star)

and closing, and opening...
bomb scare (in the middle of

changing for Phys Ed class)

GETTING
CRAMP!

WRITER'S

four-page Monroe Doctrine
issues (and never hearing the
end of them)

MORE senate resignations
SV-TV-3's "The Dating

Games" controversy
Tuesday Movie Series (and

all those reviews I have to
write . . . and write . . .)•

Blood Drive (the next one
will be better, won't it?)

Freezing in the Pub - "No,
I'm NOT wearing earrings;
those are icicles."

controversial Presidential
Elections (please pass the
peanuts)

Monroe Doctrine deadlines
(chuckle), General Meetings,
Editorial Board Meetings

S.A. Leadership Conference
(still recuperating) - the Toga
Party and re-enacting 'The
Sound of Music" (still
recuperating)

thinking of getting term
papers done on time (It's the
thought that counts, right, Pro-
fessor? It's NOT? Oh.)

S.A. resignations — means
more attrition

Planned Parenthood opening

Reflecting on this (my first)
semester, there is one thing I
will always remember - that
is meeting and working with
all the terrific people in SAPB,
Student Senate, Newman
Community, and mostly the
Monroe Doctrine. Just a thought
to leave you with: I should be
thankful I won't have to write
another article, review or (my)
byline for a month, and you
should be thankful you won't
have to read one!

HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY!

To the Editor:
Please print corrections to

portions of your story regard-
ing the confidence/no confi-
dence vote. The part dealing
with the leak to the radio sta-
tions on November 25th is un-
clear and inaccurate as I ex-
plained it to the reporter. So is
the portion dealing with being
ashamed of faculty.

I said, "The AGB, immediate-
ly following the vote count,
made a commitment to me that
no information regarding the
vote count would be released
until 11:30 a.m., November
25th. The meeting broke up a
little after 9:00 a.m., and when
I returned to my office shortly
before 10:00 a.m. a radio sta-
tion had already called
requesting a confirmation of
the vote count, details of which
he already had. He also stated
that he received the informa-
tion from an anonymous male
caller with what seemed to be a

mid-western drawl. The infor-
mation had been received by
several radio and TV stations
by anonymous callers well in
advance of the agreed upon of-
ficial release time of 11:30 a.m.

I also stated that I was
ashamed of the call which Ms.
Christoff made to the WPXN
call-in show comparing the re-
assignment of former Vice-
President McKinney to the
Meloni-Yazback situation.
That was the kind of thing that
I am ashamed of. I believe if?
unfortunate that a member of
our faculty has to resort to such
a weak comparison in order to
get publicity. It gives the public
a negative image of the College
which is reflective on everyone
including faculty, staff and
students.

It's important that these
clarifications be made.

Thank you.
Matt Matteo

Inaccuracies in confidence
vote story disturb AGB
To the Editor:

In the interest of accurate
reporting, I would like to make
clear the following points re-
garding the Monroe Doctrine's
reporting of the vote of con-
fidence/no confidence in the
office of the president (Decem-
ber 4, 1980).

1) In the Results box, 232
votes represents 100% of
those who voted. Approx-

imately 360 were eligible.
There were 40 abstentions, not
17. There were 2 voids, not 1.
The vote was of the confidence
in the office of President, NOT
Vice President.

2) The article states in the sec-
ond paragraph, 'The AGB felt
that the alarming percentage
(70% voted no confidence). . ."
Again, it should be pointed out
that this percentage is of those

who voted, approximately
of those eligible, which ii
high voter turnout.

2/3
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3) The article indicated that
Professor Ruth Forsyth said
"specific requests would be
demanded of (President)
Koch." This quote is unfortu-
nate as well as inaccurate be-
cause it is wholly contrary to
our intentions. It was the wish
of the Academic Gov;; ice
Board to meet with Fre; . ;nt
Koch to discuss what couiu be
done to regain the confidence
of the faculty in the leadership
of the college and to get the col-
lege moving forward again.

Throughout this whole »•
deal, the Academic Gover-
nance Board has aimed a l , • e-
senting an honest, accurate pic-
ture of faculty feeling on
issue. The above constitutes an
attempt at doing so.

Sincerely yo---
Alan B. Shaw, Chairpe

Academic Governance
Organization
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Merry
Happy New Year

1981
REDUCED PRICE TICKETS AT SA DESK

Promenade at the Dome
Dec. 20 -— Lee Norris - Conductor

Bob McGrath - Soloist
Saturday, 8:30 pm $4.50
Philharmonic Series
Jan. 17 — David Zinman - Conductor

Schlomo Mintz - Violin
aturday, 8:30 pm $2.00

live entertainment Featuring

The most wanted man in Wakefield prison is the Warden

Robert Redford
*BRUBAKER"

Black Student Union and
Black Culture Committee

present "CHRISTMAS
DANCE CONCERT"

Dec. 12, 1980 8 pm - 12 MCC Cafeteria
Tickets $2 advance with MCC ID at SA Desk

$3 at door proof of age required
Full Cash Bar

January 20 Tuesday Movie
(First Tuesday after classes resume)

"BRUBAKER"
January 27

"THE SHINING"
Serve-rite says
"THANK YOU"

for your patronage. FREE cup
of coffee with purchase of a

breakfast meal.
Reduced Coffee Prices

Small - .20
Large - .30 7

GOOD LUCK ON
YOUR EXAMS!

See you in 1981!

Christmas




